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The California Law Revision Commission was directed by Resolution Chapter 202
of the Statutes of 1957 to make a study to determine whether the doctrine of sovereign or governmental immunity in California should be abolished or revised. Pursuant to this directive, the Commission submitted a series of recommendations to the
1963 Legislature. The major portion of these recoml)1endations became law.
The Commission has reviewed the legislation enacted in 1963 to determine whether
any technical or clarifying changes should be made. As a result of this review, the
Commission submits this recommendation.
At the request of the Commission, Professor Arvo Van Alstyne of the School of
Law, University of California at Los Angeles, prepared a research report containing
suggested changes that might be made in the 1963 legislation. His report was of substantial assistance in preparing this recommendation. Also at the request of the Commission, the Harvard Student Legislative Research Bureau prepared a draft statute
and explanatory memorandum entitled "Liability of Public Entities In California for
Damage Caused by Vehicles of Which They are Owners or Bailees." This material
also was of assistance to the Commission in preparing this recommendation.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN

R.

McDONOUGH, Ja.

Chairman
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA LAW
REVISION COMMISSION
relating to

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

Number 8-Revisions of the Governmental liability Act
BACKGROUND
In 1963, upon the recommendation of the Law Revision Commission,!
the Legislature enacted comprehensive legislation dealing with the liability of public entities and their employees.2 This legislation was designed to meet the most pressing problems created by the decision of the
California Supreme Court in Muskopf v. Corning Hospital District, 55
Ca1.2d 211, 11 Cal. Rptr. 89, 359 P.2d 457 (1961).
The Commission reported in its recommendation relating to the 1963
legislation that additional work was needed and that the Commission
would continue to study the subject of governmental liability. The Commission has reviewed the legislation enacted in 1963 and has concluded
that a number of revisions should be made in this legislation.

Liability and Immunity of Public Entities and Public Employees
Because of the recent enactment of this legislation and because additional time is needed in which to appraise its effect, the Commission
makes no recommendation at this time in regard to the provisions of
the 1963 legislation that relate to substantive rules of liability and immunity of public entities and public employees. However, the provisions
of the Vehicle Code relating to liability arising out of ownership or operation of motor vehicles were not specifically dealt with in 1963. These
provisions, which are separately discussed below, are in need of clarification.
See Recommendation, Relating to Sovereign Immunity: Number 1-Tort Liability
of Public Entitie, and Public Employees; Number 2-0laim" Action, and Judgment, Again,t Public Entitie, and Public Employee,; Number 3-In8urance Ooverage for Public Entities and Public Employees; Number "-Defense of Public
Employee,; Number 5-Liability of Public Entities for Ownership and Operation
of Motor Vehicles; Number 6-Workmen's Oompensation Benefits for Per,ons
A"isting Law Enforcement or Fire Oontrol Officer,; Number 7-Amendment.
and Repeals of Inconsistent Special Statutes, 4 CAL. LAW REVISION CoMM'N,
REP., REO. & STUDIES 801, 1001, 1201, 1301,1401, 1501, and 1601 (1963). For a
legislative history of these recommendations, see 4 CAL. LAw REVISION CoMM'N,
REP., REO. & STUDIES 211-213 (1963). See also A Study Relating to Sovereign
Immunity, 5 CAL. LAw REVISION COMM'N, REP., REO. & STUDIES 1 (1963).
• Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1681. (Sovereign immunity-tort liability of public entities
and public employees.)
Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1715. (Sovereign immunity-claims, actions and judgments
against public entities and public employees.)
Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1682. (Sovereign immunity-insurance coverage for public
. entities and public employees.)
Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1683. (Sovereign immunity-defense of public employees.)
Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1684. (Sovereign immunity-workmen's compensation benefits
for persons assisting law enforcement or fire control officers.)
Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1685. (Sovereign immunity-amendments and repeals of inconsistent special statutes.)
Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 1686. (Sovereign immunity-amendments and repeals of inconsistent special statutes.)
Cal. Stats. 1963, Ch. 2029. (Sovereign immunity-amendments and repeals of inconsistent special statutes.)
(405 )
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liability of Public Entities for Ownership and Operation of
Motor Vehicles
Sections 17000-17004 govern the liability of public entities for injuries arising out of the operation of motor vehicles. The meaning and
effect of these sections is not clear in the light of the Governmental
Liability Act enacted in 1963; in some respects, these sections are
actually misleading. Clarifying legislation is therefore needed. The
most important features of the clarifying legislation recommended by
the Commission are as follows:
(1) Vehicle Code Section 17001 is amended to recognize that governmental liability may exist for intentional as well as negligent torts
committed with a motor vehicle. Liability for intentional torts committed in the scope of employment exists generally under Government
Code Section 815.2. See VAN ALSTYNE, CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT TORT
LIABILITY § 7.67 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1964).
(2) Vehicle Code Section 17002 is repealed. This section, which
grants public entities certain subrogation rights against public employees, is inconsistent with the policies expressed in the Governmental
Liability Act and was probably repealed by implication by the enactment of the Governmental Liability Act. See VAN ALSTYNE, CALIFORNIA
GOVERNMENT TORT LIABILITY § 7.69 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1964).
(3) Public entities are expressly made subject to the limited, secondary liability to which all other motor vehicle owners are subject
when a person operating a vehicle with the owner's consent negligently
causes injury. It seems likely that such liability has existed since the
abolition of the doctrine of governmental immunity by judicial decision and by the Governmental Liability Act. See VAN ALSTYNE, CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT TORT LIABILITY § 7.65 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1964).
Claims and Actions Against Public Entities and Public Employees
The legislation enacted in 1963 also contained numerous procedural
provisions relating to claims and actions against public entities and
public employees. The Commission has studied these provisions in
detail and recommends a number of changes designed to simplify
procedures, to clarify statutory language, to implement more precisely
certain policies, and to facilitate the use of the 1963 legislation. The
Commission also recommends several significant changes in the existing
law relating to claims and actions against public entities and public
employees. The significant changes are indicated below.
Claims Procedures Established by Agreement or by Charter,
Ordinance, or Regulation

The 1963 legislation permits the establishment of a clitims procedure
by agreement between public entities and persons contracting with
them and, as to claims not governed by the statute, also authorizes the
establishment of local claims procedures by charter, ordinance, or regulation. The existing law contains certain minimum procedural limitations on claims procedures established by charter, ordinance, or regulation. The Commission recommends that these procedural limitations
be clarified and, also, that similar procedural protection be provided
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for those procedures established by agreement. These minimum protections may be summarized as follows:
(1) No claims procedure may require a shorter time for the presentation of a claim than 100 days after the accrual of the cause of
action nor provide a longer time for board consideration than 45 days
after the presentation of the claim (unless the time is extended by
separate agreement).
(2) No claims procedure may authorize the consideration, settlement,
or payment of a claim by a claims board or commission or by a public
employee except as authorized by the 1963 legislation in Government
Code Sections 935.2-935.6.
(3) The late claim procedure is made specifically applicable to any
procedure governed by agreement or by charter, ordinance, or regulation.
( 4) If presentation of a claim and action by the board is required
by the procedure as a prerequisite to suit, the statute of limitations
and the limitation on the scope of the action provided in the 1963
legislation is made applicable to such action.
Late Claim Procedure

The procedure prescribed by the 1963 legislation for obtaining judicial relief following denial of an application for leave to present a late
claim has proved to be cumbersome and unnecessarily complex. The
Commission recommends that this procedure be modified as follows:
(1) Following a public entity's rejection of an application for leave
to present a late claim, the injured person should be able to petition
a court for an order dispensing with the necessity of presenting a
claim as a prerequisite to suit. If the court rules in his favor, suit on
the claim should be permitted without the necessity of presenting a
claim to the board as is now required by the 1963 legislation.
(2) A. longer period of time than is now available should be permitted in which to seek judicial relief following denial of an application for leave to present a late claim. The 20 days presently provided
should be changed to six months to coincide with the normal statute
of limitations that would be applicable if the late claim were accepted
procedurally but rejected on the merits by the public entity.
(3) In the case of a claim against the State, the petition for judicial
relief under this procedure should be filed in the same county in which
an action on the claim could be brought, thereby making uniform the
venue provisions for the petition proceeding and a suit on the cause
of action.
Roster of Public Agencies

Legislation enacted in 1963 on recommendation of the State Bar
requires that certain local public entities provide and maintain in a
Roster of Public A.gencies certain information regarding the agency
that is needed to enable or assist a person to comply with any applicable
claims presentation procedures. The Commission recommends that this
legislation be clarified so that:
(1) It will be clear that the presentation of a claim in accord with
the information contained in the Roster will be deemed sufficient pres-
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entation to the public entity whether or not the information contained
in the Roster is consistent with the actual facts.
(2) No claim need be presented if a public entity that is required
by law to comply with the Roster requirements has failed to do so
within 70 days after the cause of action has accrued-a period of
time fair both to the entity and the claimant.
(3) Good and sufficient service of process may be made on a public
entity if service is made in accord with the information supplied by
the public entity in the Roster, and substituted service may be made
on a public entity that fails to comply with the Roster requirements.

PROPOSED lEGISlAnON
The legislation recommended by the Commission is set out below. It is
divided into two separate bills, one relating to the liability of public
entities for ownership and operation of motor vehicles and the other
dealing with recommended changes in the 1963 legislation relating to
claims and actions against public entities and public employees. A
Comment follows each section of the proposed legislation to explain
the purpose of the recommended revision.

liability of Public Entities for Ownership and Operation of
Motor Vehicles
An act to amend Sections 17000, 17001, and 17004 of, and to
repeal Section 17002 of, and to add Section 17002 to, the
Vehicle Code, relating to liability arising out of ownership
or operation of vehicles.
The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
SECTION 1. Section 17000 of the Vehicle Code is amended
to read:
17000. As used in this chapter: , "pliBlie ageBey" meftBS
the State; iffiY eOliBty, lBliBieipal eOFpoFatioB, distFiet ftB4 i*l""
lttfetlJ slibdivisioB e.f the State; ffl' the State COfBpeBsatioB titsliFaBee~

(a) "Employee" includes an officer, employee, or servant,
whether or not compensated, but does not include an independent contractor.
(b) "Employment" includes office or employment.
(c) "Public entity" includes the state, the Regents of the
University of California, a county, city, district, public authority, public agency, and any other political subdivision or
public corporation in the state.

Comment. This amendment makes applicable to motor vehicle cases
the same definitions that apply to other tort actions against public entities. See GOVT. CODE §§ 810.2, 810.4, and 811.2.
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SEC. 2. Section 17001 of said code is amended to read:
17001. AHy f*lhlie ~ oVining any Htetei> ¥effiele is
l'esponsil3le te e¥e¥Y :persei3: whe sustains any damage By reastHt
e4! death; ei' ~ te :persei3: ei' pl'opel'ty as the f'eSUlt, e4! the
Hegligem opel'ation e4! the metei' ¥effiele By ftft e4IieeP; ageftt.; 6f'
employee ffi' as the f'eSUlt, e+ the negligent 0pePation e+ ftfty
etheP Htetei> ¥effiele By any e4IieeP; ageftt.; ffi' employee when
aetffig witlrHt the ~ e4! his ~ ageney, ei' employment.
!!!he injul'ed :persei3: ffiftY sue the f*lhlie ageuey in ftfty e&uPt
e4! eompetent jUl'isdietion in this State in the mannel' dipeeted
By~

A public entity is liable for death or injury to person or
property proximately caused by a negligent or wrongful act
or omission in the operation of any motor vehicle by an employee of the public entity acting within the scope of his employment.

Comment. The Governmental Liability Act specifically imposes liability on public entities for the intentional as well as the negligent
torts committed by public employees in the scope of their employment.
This amendment removes any doubt which may exist concerning the
applicability of this principle to torts involving the operation of motor vehicles. See VAN ALSTYNE, CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT TORT LIABILITY § 7.67 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1964).
To the extent that the term "servant" can be considered to describe
a narrower classification of persons than the term" agent, " the amendment restricts the liability of public entities to cases involving the former class of persons in conformity with the Governmental Liability
Act. See GoVT. CODE § 810.2; VEHICLE CODE § 17000 (amended).
SEC. 3.

Section 17002 of said code is repealed.
If there is peeovel'Y tmdeP this ehaptep against ft
f*lhlie ageney, it shall lie sulwogated te all the Pights e+ the
:persei3: injuped against the e4fleeP; ageu-t, ffi' employee ftftd ffiftY
peeovep Hoetu the e4fleeP; ageftt.; ffi' employee the tetftl amount
e4! ftHy judgment ftHd, fflf!tfI peeoveped against the f*lhlie ageney,
togethep with eests thepein.
~

Comment. Vehicle Code Section 17002, which grants a right of
subrogation against the public employee to a public entity vicariously
liable for his negligent operation of a motor vehicle, probably was impliedly repealed by the 1963 legislation which makes a public entity
ultimately liable for the torts of public personnel within the scope of
their public service unless the officer, servant, or employee was guilty
of actual fraud, corruption, or actual malice. See GOVT. CODE § 825.2. It
should, therefore, be explicitly repealed.
SEC. 4. Section 17002 is added to said code, to read:
17002. Subject to Article 4 (commencing with Section 825)
of Chapter 1 of Part 2 of Division 3.6 of Title 1 of the Government Code, a public entity is liable for death or injury to
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person or property to the same extent as a private person under
the provisions of Article 2 (commencing with Section 17150)
of this chapter.

Comment. Prior to the decision of the California Supreme Court in
Muskopf v. Corning Hospital District, 55 Ca1.2d 211, 11 Cal. Rptr. 89,
359 P.2d 457 (1961), the liability of public entities as vehicle owners
had been limited by judicial decision to vehicles maintained for use in
"proprietary" activities; no vehicle ownership liability existed where
the publicly owned vehicle was maintained solely for use in "governmental" activities. This "governmental-proprietary" distinction, however, was abolished by the Muskopf decision and by the 1963 legislation
enacting the Governmental Liability Act. Hence, it is probable that
ownership liability exists today for public entities. See VAN ALSTYNE,
CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT TORT LIABILITY § 7.65 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar
1964). The addition of Section 17002 to the Vehicle Code states this
liability explicitly. Of course, liability based solely on vehicle ownership
and not arising out of a master-servant relationship is only a secondary
liability that is expressly limited in dollar amount. See VEHICLE CODE
§§ 17151,17152.
The reference at the beginning of this section to the indemnification
provisions of the Governmental Liability Act makes it clear that these
provisions, rather than Vehicle Code Section 17153,control subrogation rights of the public entity where liability is based upon the acts
or omissions of public personnel acting within the scope of their public
employment. This does not, of course, affect the application of the
subrogation rights expressed in Section 17153 where the liability of
the public entity is based solely upon vehicle ownership and does not
arise by reason of the entity's vicarious responsibility for the acts or
omissions of public personnel acting within the scope of public employment.
SEC. 5. Section 17004 of said code is amended to read:
17004. Ne HleHlBep ~ any ~ eP HPe aefJB:PtHleBt maiBtamed ~ a eelHlty, ~ eP aistpiet, ftBd Be HleHlBep ~ tfie
CalifePBia Highway ~ ep eHlfJleyee ~ -tfte Di';isieB ~
Fepestpy, is A public employee is not liable for civil damages
on account of personal injury to or death of any person or
damage to property resulting from the operation, in the line
of duty, of an authorized emergency vehicle while responding to an emergency call or when in the immediate pursuit
of an actual or suspected violator of the law, or when responding to but not upon returning from a fire alarm or other
emergency call.
Comment. This amendment extends to all public employees the
immunity granted by this section. This extension of immunity is appropriate in light of the broad definition of "authorized emergency
vehicle" contained in Vehicle Code Section 165 (added by Cal. Stats.
1961, Ch. 653, § 12, p. 1858).
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Claims and Actions Against Public Entities and Public Employees
An act to amend Sections 910, 910.4, 911.4, 911.6, 912.2, 912.4,
915, 930, 930.2, 935, 935.2, 935.4, 943, 945.4, 945.6, 945.8,
950.2, 950.4, 950.6, 960.4, 53050, and 53051 of, to add Sections 930.4, 930.6, 946.4, 946.6, 960.2, 960.3, and 960.8 to,
and to repeal Sections 912, 945.5, 960.2, and 53052 of, the
Government Code, relating to the liability of public entities
and public officers, servants, and employees.
The people of the State of California do enact as follows:
SECTION 1. Section 910 of the Government Code is
amended to read:
910. A claim shall be presented by the claimant or by a
person acting on his behalf and shall show:
(a) The name and post office address of the claimant;
(b) The post office address to which the person presenting
the claim desires notices to be sent;
(c) The date, place and other circumstances of the occurrence or transaction which gave rise to the claim asserted;
(d) A general description of the indebtedness, obligation,
injury, damage or loss incurred so far as it may be known at
the time of presentation of the claim; fHMl
( e) The name or names of the public employee or employees
causing the injury, damage, or loss, if known ~; and
(f) The amount claimed as of the date of presentation of
the claim, including the estimated amount of any prospective
injury, damage, or loss, insofar as it may be known at the
time of the presentation of the claim, together with the basis
of computation of the amount claimed.
Comment. This amendment to Section 910 merely makes a technical correction in punctuation to clarify the relationship of subdivision
(f) to the remaining subdivisions in this section.
SEC. 2. Section 910.4 of said code is amended to read:
910.4. The board may provide forms specifying the information to be contained in claims against the public entity. If
the board provides forms pursuant to this section, the person
presenting a claim need not use such form if he presents his
claim in conformity with Sections 910 and 910.2. H he iiSe6
the :ffirHt pFsvided PliFSliRHt te this seetieft fHMl eSHlplies !ffi9..
stlmtially with its FetllliFemeHts, he sJ:mll Be deemed te fifwe
esmplied with SeetisHs g.:w fHMl ~ A claim presented on a
form provided pursuant to this section shall be deemed to be
in conformity with Sections 910 and 910.2 if the claim complies
substantially with the requirements of the form or with the
. requirements of Sections 910 and 910.2.
Comment. The last sentence in this section as originally enacted
has created uncertainty. In some cases, particular claim forms provided
by a public entity impose requirements not required by Section 910;
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for example, the claim form prescribed by the State Board of Control
(2 CAL. ADMIN. CODE §§ 631, 632.5) requires that the claim be verified.
Thus, this section might be construed to bar suit where a claimant failed
to comply with the requirements of a particular form supplied by the
public entity even though he fully complied with the requirements of
Sections 910 and 910.2. The amendment makes it clear that a claim presented on an officially prescribed form (such as the State Board of
Control form) is sufficient if the information given substantially satisfies the requirements either of Sections 910 and 9l0.2 or of the form.
SEC. 3. Section 911.4 of said code is amended to read:
911.4. (a) When a claim that is required by Section 911.2
to be presented not later than the 100th day after the accrual
of the cause of action is not presented within such time, a
written application may be made to the public entity for leave
to present such claim.
(b) The application shall be presented to the public entity
as provided in Article 2 (commencing with Section 915) of
this chapter within a reasonable time not to exceed one year
after the accrual of the cause of action and shall state the
reason for the delay in presenting the claim. The proposed
claim shall be attached to the application.
Comment. The amendment merely divides this section into two
subdivisions to facilitate the inclusion of cross-references to subdivision (b) in Section 930.4 (added) and in Section 935 (amended).
SEC. 4. Section 911.6 of said code is amended to read:
911.6. (a) The board shall grant or deny the application
within 36 45 days after it is presented to the board. If the
board does not act upon the application within 3& 45 days after
the application is presented, the application shall be deemed to
have been denied on the 38th 45th day.
(b) The board shall grant the application where:
(1) The failure to present the claim was through mistake,
inadvertence, surprise or excusable neglect and the public entity was not prejudiced by the failure to present the claim
within the time specified in Section 911.2; or
(2) The ellliHillBt person required to present the claim was
a minor during all of the time specified in Section 911.2 for
the presentation of the claim; or
(3) The elllitBIlBt person required to present the claim was
physically or mentally incapacitated during all of the time
specified in Section 911.2 for the presentation of the claim and
by reason of such disability failed to present a claim during
such time; or
. (4) The ellliHiIlBt person required to present the claim died
before the expiration of the time specified in Section 911.2 for
the presentation of the claim.
Comment. By extending the time for board action an additional 10
days, the amendment to subdivision (a) makes the time within which
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the board may act on an application for leave to present a late claim
the same as that within which it may act on a claim or an amended
claim. See Section 912.4.
Subdivision (b) has been amended to identify more accurately the
person to whom the section refers. By definition, he is not a "claimant"
because he has filed no claim.
SEC. 5.

Section 912 of said code is repealed.
ffiIeft ffi this seetieft, "supepiep ~ meaBS.
f±+ tit the ~ ft elftim agaiftst ft leeal ~ ~ the
eHpePisp eetiPt
the ~ ffi wffieft the leeal ~ eBMty:
ftfts its ppffieipal ~
~ tit the ~
ft e!ftim ag"amst the 8tftte; tlte eHflepisp
eetiPt
~ ~ ffi wffieft the AttsPftey Geftepal ftes 8fi

fa+ As

~

~

**
*

*

W !l%e supePiep e&tiPt shaH ~ left¥e t6 ppeseftt ft elftim
MteP the expipatisft
tlte time speeified ffi Seetieft 9H-,g H
tlte e&tiPt ftBe:a tftftt the applieatisft t6 tlte BeftPtl -HBftep SeetiefI, 9H-:4 WftB lftfttle witfi.H:t ft peftSeftal3le time Bet t6 exeeee
eRe ~ MteP tlte aeePftal
the eftHSe
aetiefI, ftB:tl WftB
~ eP deemed ~ pftPSHaftt t6 Seetieft 9±±:G ftB:tl ~
f±+ !l%e ffiilMe t6 ppeseftt tlte elftim WftB thpeftg"h mistake,
iftad¥epteftee, supppise eP exeusaBle ftegleet ftBleBB tlte paBlie
eftotity ftg"aiftst wffieft tlte elftim is mttfte estaBlishes ~ it wealQ
he ppejudieed H left¥e t6 ppeseftt tlte elftim waoe gpaBted, eP
~ !l%e elaimliftt WftB ft miftep 4aPiRg all
the time speeiW ffi Seetisft ~ laP tlte ppesefttatisft
tlte elaim-t eP
~ !l%e elaimliftt was phYflieaHy ep mefttally ifteapfteitatea
~ all
the time speeified ffi Seetisft 9H-,g laP tlte pPeBefttatisft
the elftim ftB:tl by Pefl;S6B:
saeh disaBility flHle6:
t6 ppeseftt ft elftim ~ saeh ~ ep
f4+ !l%e elaimaftt ftie6: Befe:pe the e*]3ipatisft
tlte time
speeified ffi Seetisft ~ laP tlte pPesefttatisft
tlte elffiHr.
fe+ Applieatisft t6 tlte eHflepisp e&tiPt laP left¥e te pPeseftt
ft elftim ~ this seetieft, HHi£It he mtttle by ft petitieft ahewiftg'
f±+ that applieatisft was lftfttle t6 the ~ ~ Seetisft
9H-:4 ftB:tl was t=leBie& ep deemed 4eB:ietl ftB:tl ~ tlte Pe8:B6B:
laP tlte ffiil:HFe t6 ppeseftt the eltHm: -A eepy
tlte ppspesed
elftim shaH he attttehed t6 tlte petitisft. !l%e petitisft shall he
ftlefl: withiB: 00 4ftys MteP the applieatisft t6 tlte ~ is ~
ep deemed deftied.
ffl1- -A eepy the petitisft ftB:tl the pP8pssea elftim ftB:tl e
WPitteft B:8tiee
the -time ftB:tl I*ttee
heaMg" the:pesf shall
he ~ f±+ en tlte elePk ep seepetM'Y ep ~
the leea!
~ eB:tity H tlte elftim is ag"aiftst ft leeal ~ ~ ep
~ en tlte State ~
Csfttpsl ep its aeepetftpy H the elftim
is agamst the Stttte, Bet less thaB: lQ Qaya BeiePe the heRPmg.
fe+ !l%e eetiPt shaH ~ fl:B: iftdepeftdeftt detepmiftatisft
ape!!: tlte applieatieft. !l%e detePHliftatisft shall he lftfttle ape!!:
the Be:sis
the petitisft, ~ afftda¥its ffi sappspt; ef ep ffi
sppssitisft t6 the petitisft, ftB:tl ~ additieftal e¥ideftee FeeeWea ftt tlte heapiftg" en tlte petitisft.
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Comment. This section is repealed in favor of a new section (Section 946.6) that provides a simplified procedure for seeking judicial
relief from the claims presentation procedures in certain cases after the
governing board has failed to act favorably on an application made
to it for leave to present a late claim. For a discussion of the differences
between the existing procedure and the new procedure, see the Comment to Section 946.6 (added).
SEC. 6. Section 912.2 of said code is amended to read:
912.2. If an application for leave to present a claim is
granted by the board pursuant to Section 911.6, ffl' H a ~
tieft ~ lea¥e te pl'eSeHt a elffim is gf'aHted tiy the eetiY4; fHH'IffiftHt te SeetisH ~ the claim shall be deemed to have been
presented to the board upon the day that leave to present the
claim is granted.

Comment. This amendment merely strikes the reference to the
procedure specified in Section 912 because that procedure is superseded
by the more simplified procedure set out in Section 946.6 (added).
SEC. 7. Section 912.4 of said code is amended to read:
912.4. (a) The board shall act on a claim in the manner
provided in Section 912.6 or 912.8 within 45 days after the
claim has been presented. If a claim is amended, the board
shall act on the amended claim within 45 days after the
amended claim is presented.
(b) The claimant and the board may extend the period
within which the board is required to act on the claim by
written agreement made:
(1) Before ffl' afteY the expiration of such period ~ ; or
(2) After the expiration of such period if an action based
on the claim has not been commenced and is not yet barred
by the period of limitations provided in Section 945.6.
(c) If the board fails or refuses to act on a claim within
the time prescribed by this section, the claim shall be deemed
to have been rejected by the board on the last day of the
period within which the board was required to act upon the
claim. If the period within which the board is required to act
is extended by agreement pursuant to this section, whether
made before or after the expiration of such period, the last
day of the period within which the board is required to act
shall be the last day of the period specified in such agreement.

. Comment.

This amendment makes it clear that an agreement extending the board's time to act on a claim must be entered into before
an action is commenced or before the action is barred by the applicable
statute of limitations (the six-month period allowed by Section 945.6
after rejection of the claim), thus conforming this section to Section
913.2 (which permits previously rejected claims to be reconsidered and
settled before, but not after, they are barred by the applicable statute
Qf limitations).
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SEC. 8. Section 915 of said code is amended to read:
915. (a) A claim, any amendment thereto, or an application to the public entity for leave to present a late claim shall
be presented to a local public entity by:
(1) Delivering it to the clerk, secretary or auditor thereof;
or
(2) Mailing it to such clerk, secretary or auditor or to the
governing body at its principal office.
(b) A claim, any amendment thereto, or an application for
leave to file a late claim shall be presented to the state by:
(1) Delivering it to an office of the State Board of Control;
or
(2) Mailing it to the State Board of Control at its principal
office.
(c) A claim, amendment or application shall be deemed to
have been presented in compliance with this section even
though it is not delivered or mailed as provided in this section
if it is actually received by the clerk, secretary, auditor or
board of the local public entity, or is actually received at an
office of the State Board of Control, within the time prescribed
for presentation thereof.
(d) A claim, amendment or application shall be deemed to
have been presented in compUance with this section to a public
agency as defined in Section 53050 if it is delivered or mailed
within the time prescribed for presentation thereof in comformity with the information contained in the statement in
the Roster of Public Agencies pertaining to that public agenoy
which is On file at the time the claim, amendment or application is delivered or mailed. As used in this subdivision, "statement in the Roster of Public Agencies" means the statement
or amended statement in the Roster of Public Agencies in the
office of the Secretary of State or in the office of the county
clerk of any C07tnty in which such statement or amended statement is o'n file.
Comment. Subdivision (d) of this section is necessary to fill in a
gap in the 1963 legislation requiring certain public agencies to file and
maintain in a Roster of Public Agencies certain information necessary
to facilitate compliance with the claims filing procedure. Section 945.5.i
(repealed) dispensed with the necessity of presenting a claim to any
public agency that had not complied with the Roster requirements. It
was silent, however, as to the effect to be given a claim presented in
accord with the information filed in the Roster if the information was
incomplete, inaccurate or for any other reason deviated from the actual
facts. This amendment makes it clear that the presentation of a claim,
amendment or application in conformity with the information filed by
the public entity in the Roster of Public Agencies constitutes sufficient
presentation even if the information does not reflect the actual facts.
SEC. 9. Section 930 of said code is amended to read:
930. The State Board of Control may, by rule, authorize
any state agency to include in any written agreement to which
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the agency is a party, provisions governing (a) the presentation, by or on behalf of any party thereto, of any or all claims
which are required to be presented to the board arising out of
or related to the agreement and (b) the consideration and payment of such claims. A elaims ppseedl:lpe estaBlislted ~ ftft
agf'eement made fll:lpsl:lant te tffis seet-i6n exell:lsively gsvepns
the effi.ims te wffie.h it, pelates, ~ that 8eetiens 9±h4 'Ii6
~ inell:lsive, ffi'e applieable te all Sl:leh elfl.Hn&.. As used in
this section, "state agency" means any office, officer, department, division, bureau, board, commission or agency of the
state, claims against which are paid by warrants drawn by the
Controller.

Comment. The amendments to Sections 930 and 930.2 are necessary
because the deleted language is superseded by Section 930.4 (added),
which states in detail how .the late claim procedure of Sections 911.4
to 912.2 applies to claims governed by the contractual procedures here
authorized.
SEC. 10. Section 930.2 of said code is amended to read:
930.2. The governing body of a local public entity may
include in any written agreement to which the entity, its governing body, or any board or employee thereof in an official
capacity is a party, provisions governing the presentation,
by or on behalf of any party thereto, of any or all claims
arising out of or related to the agreement and the consideration and payment of such claims. 'l'he written agreement may
incorporate by reference claim provisions set forth in a specifically identified ordinance or resolution theretofore adopted
by the governing body. A elffims ppeeedl:lpe estaBlished ~ ftft
agpeement made plH'sl:lant te tffis seet-i6n exell:lsi-vely ge''lepB:B
the effi.ims 'Ii6 wffie.h it Felates, ~ that 8eetieB:s W±:4 1;e
~ iB:elasive, aPe applieable 1;e all Sl:leh efflims:.

Comment. See the Comment to Section 930.
SEC. 11. Section 930.4 is added to Chapter 5 (commencing
with Section 930) of Part 3 of Division 3.6 of Title 1 of said
code, to read:
930.4. A claims procedure established by agreement made
pursuant to Section 930 or Section 930.2 exclusively governs
the claims to which it relates, except that:
(a) The procedure so prescrib~d may not require a shorter
time for presentation of any claim than 100 days after the
accrual of the cause of action to which the claim relates.
(b) The procedure so prescribed may not provide a longer
time for the board to take action upon any claim than the time
provided in Section 912.4.
(c) The procedure so prescribed may not authorize the consideration, adjustment, settlement, allowance or payment of a
claim by any claims board or commission or employee of a local
public entity contrary to the provisions of Section 935.2 or
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935.4 or by any state agency contrary to the provisions of
Section 935.6.
(d) If the procedure so prescribed requires a claim to be
presented within a period of less than one year after the
accrual of the cause of action and such claim is not presented
within the required time, an application may be made to the
public entity for leave to present such claim. Subdivision (b)
of Section 911.4, Sections 911.6 to 912.2, inclusive, and Section
946.6 are applicable to all such claims, and the time specified
in the agreement shall be deemed the "time specified in Section 911.2" within the meaning of Sections 911.6 and 946.6.

Oomment. The purpose of this new section is to spell out the limitations on contractual claims procedures and to clarify the application
of the late claim procedure to such claims.
In the interest of uniformity of policy and in order to prevent the
setting of an excessively short presentation time by a "small print"
clause in a contract form prepared by the public entity, the 100-day
period specified in Section 911.2 is declared in this section to be a minimum period for contractual claims procedures. Thus, all claimants will
know that they always have at least 100 days in which to present a
claim whether the claim is governed by the statutory rule of Section
911.2, by the contractual procedures specified in an agreement with a
public entity as authorized under Section 930 or 930.2 or by a local
ordinance or charter provision adopted pursuant to Section 935.
Similarly, subdivision (b) makes all claims subject to a uniform rule
governing the period of time for their consideration and disposition.
Subdivision (c) is designed to prevent the avoidance, by a claims procedure established by agreement, of the limitations on administrative
claims settlements provided in Section 935.4 (limit of $5,000 for an
employee of a local public entity in the absence of charter authority
to exceed this amount) or Section 935.6 (limit of $1,000 for a state
agency).
Subdivision (d) makes explicit how the late claim procedure applies
to claims covered by an agreement made pursuant to Section 930 or
930.2.
SEC. 12. Section 930.6 is added to Chapter 5 (commencing
with Section 930) of Part 3 of Division 3.6 of Title 1 of said
code, to read:
930.6. A claims procedure established by agreement made
pursuant to Section 930 or Section 930.2 may include a requirement that a claim be presented and acted upon as a prerequisite to suit thereon. If such requirement is included, any
action brought against the public entity on the claim shall be
subject to the provisions of Section 945.6 and Section 946.
Oomment. This new section makes applicable to claims governed
by contractual claims procedures the same six-month statute of limitations (Section 945.6) and the same general rules limiting suit on a
claim to that portion of the claim rejected by the board and not waived
by the claimant (Section 946) as apply to claims governed by other
claims procedures.
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SEC. 13. Section 935 of said code is amended to read:
935. (a) Claims against a local public entity for money or
damages which are excepted by Section 905 from Chapter 1
(commencing with Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing
with Section 910) of this part, and which are not governed
by any other statutes or regulations expressly relating thereto,
shall be governed by the procedure prescribed in any charter,
ordinance or regulation adopted by the local public entity.
(b) The procedure so prescribed may include a requirement
that a claim be presented and acted upon as a prerequisite to
suit thereon -; lffit. If such requirement is included, any action
brought against the public entity on the claim shall be subject
to the provisions of Section 945.6 and Section 946.
(c) The procedure so prescribed may not require a shorter
time for presentation of any claim than the time provided ill
Section 911.2 ftffl'.
(d) The procedure so prescribed may not provide a longer
time for the board to take action upon any claim than the time
provided in Section 912.4 -; fffifl Seetions 9lb4 to ~ ffielHsive, ftf'e applieaBle to all elffims governed thereby.
(e) When a claim required by the procedure to be presented
within a period of less than one year after the accrual of the
cause of action is not presented within the required time, an
application may be made to the public entity for leave to present such claim. Subdivision (b) of Section 911.4, Sections
911.6 to 912.2, inclusive, and Sections 946.4 and 946.6 m·e
applicable to all such claims, and the time specified in the
charter, ordinance or regUlation shall be deemed the "time
specified in Section 911.2" within the meaning of Sections
911.6 and 946.6.

Comment. The amendment to this section makes applicable to
claims procedures prescribed by local charter or ordinance provisions
the same basic policies recommended in regard to claims governed by
contractual claims procedures. See Sections 930 and 930.2- (amended)
and Sections 930.4 and 930.6 (added) and the Comments thereto. Taken
together, these several sections provide with respect to all claimswhether governed by statute, by contract procedures or by local charter
or ordinance provisions-that:
(1) At least 100 days must be allowed in which to present claim.
(2) The board may not be given more than 45 days after presentation to act on a claim (unless the period for consideration is extended
by agreement).
(3) Where prior presentation and rejection of a claim is required
as a prerequisite to commencing a suit, a uniform six-month period of
limitations is applicable.
(4) Where the time for presentation of a claim is less than one year,
the late claim procedures are applicable .
. SEC. 14. Section 935.2 of said code is amended to read:
935.2. A charter provision, or a local public entity by ordinance or resolution, may establish a claims board or commis-
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sion of not less than three members to perform such functions
of the governing body of the public entity under this part as
are prescribed by the local public entity. !pfte leeftl ~
effiity A charter provision, ordinance or resolution may provide that, upon the written order of the claims board or commission, the auditor or other fiscal officer of the local public
entity shall cause a warrant to be drawn upon the treasury of
the local public entity in the amount for which a claim has
been allowed or compromised or settled.

Comment. As originally drafted, Section 935.2 authorized local
public entities to establish claims boards to perform the functions of
the governing body in passing on claims and late claim applications,
and Section 935.4 authorized local public entities to delegate these functions to claims officers. In the course of consideration by the Legislature,
Section 935.4 was amended to refer to "commissions," thus causing
the two sections to overlap substantially.
This overlap creates an ambiguity because Section 935.4 contains an
express limitation of $5,000 on the authority to delegate settlement of
claims except where a higher figure is authorized by a city or county
charter approved by the voters, whereas no such dollar limit is contained in Section 935.2. The amendments to Sections 935.2 and 935.4
eliminate this ambiguity.
SEC. 15. Section 935.4 of said code is amended to read:
935.4. A charter provision, or a local public entity by ordinance or resolution, may authorize an employee er eSHHHissisB
of the local public entity to perform such functions of the governing body of the public entity under this part as are prescribed by the local public entity, but only a charter provision
may B&t authorize such employee ffl' esmmissisB to allow, compromise or settle a claim against the local public entity if the
amount to be paid pursuant to such allowance, compromise or
settlement exceeds five thousand dollars ($5,000) ; ~ that
a t&aptep ppsvisisB Htay atitfispi13e a ~ empleyee ffl' eemmissieB te allew; eemppsmise ffl' settle a elaim; e¥eB wltePe :j;fte
amellHt te be paid exeeeds ffie tftsusaBa dellaPs ($8,000) . A
charter provision, ordinance or resolution may provide that,
upon the written order of such employee ffl' eemmissieB, the
auditor or other fiscal officer of the local public entity shall
cause a warrant to be issued upon the treasury of the local
public entity in the amount for which a claim has been allowed,
compromised or settled.

. Comment. See the Comment to Section 935.2 regarding the deletion of the reference to "commission" in this section. The remaining
changes simply clarify the section.
SEC. 16. Section 943 of said code is amended to read:
943.. This part does not apply to claims or actions against
the Regents of the University of California nor to claims or
actions against an employee or former employee of the Regents
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of the University of California arising out of such employment.
Comment. The reference to "this part" includes the procedural
provisions governing actions against public employees as well as actions
against public entities. As enacted, this section only declared the provisions in question inapplicable to claims or actions against the university itself, thereby leaving in doubt the applicability (or inapplicability) of the provisions to claims and actions against university employees. The amendment eliminates this ambiguity.
SEC. 17. Section 945.4 of said code is amended to read:
945.4. Except as provided in Sections 946.4 and 946.6, no
suit for money or damages may be brought against a public
entity on a cause of action for which a claim is required to be
presented in accordance with Chapter 1 (commencing with
Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 910)
of Part 3 of this division until a written claim therefor has
been presented to the public entity and has been acted upon by
the board, or has been deemed to have been rejected by the
board, in accordance with Chapters 1 and 2 of Part 3 of this
division.
Comment. The amendment to this section directs attention to the
exceptions to Section 945.4 that are stated in Sections 946.4 and 946.6
(added). See the Comments to the cited sections.
SEC. 18. Section 945.5 of said code is repealed.
~ :wftePe flPemieB is matle ~ law eP ethel'W4se -tBftt
Be sffit ~ fie BPeligfit agaiBst ~ ~ ageBeY' as ae&ea tit

SeetleB 63W liBless aM 'liBtti: e elaim is IH'esefttea -te 8lieII:
ageBey, eP ftft eBlflleyee tftepeef, aM 8lieII: ageBeY' has faHea te
HIe with the Seepetftl'y ef State aM with the e6liMy eleH ef
eeeft eeliBty tit wftieft thePe is lee&tea ~ pePtleB ef the teP~ ef Blieft ~ ageBeY' the iBfePmatieB petaiPea te Be
liBfle:p SeetieB ~ theft aM tit Blieft e¥eBt the flPeseBte
tieB, ef ~ Blieft elaim shall Bet Be pe~ea.

mea

Comment.. Section 945.5 is replaced by Section 946.4, by a new
subdivision added to Section 915 and by the detailed provisions of
Sections 960-960.8. See the Comments to the cited sections.
SEC. 19. Section 945.6 of said code is amended to read:
945.6. (a) Except as provided in Sections 946.4 and 946.6
and subjeot to subdivision (b) of this section, any suit brought
against a public entity on a cause of action for which a claim
is required to be presented in accordance with Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing with
Section 910) of Part 3 of this division must be commenced
within six months after the date the claim is acted upon by
the board, or is deemed to have been rejected by the board, in
accordance with Chapters 1 and 2 of Part 3 of this division.
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(b) When a person is unable to commence a suit on a cause
of action described in subdivision (a) within the time prescribed in that subdivision because he has been sentenced to
imprisonment in a state prison, Iffieft suit BMIBt be eemmeaeea
withHt the time limited for the commencement of such suit is
extended to six months after the date that the civil right to
commence such action is restored to such person, except that
the time shall not be extended if the public entity establishes
that the plaintiff failed to make a reasonable effort to commence the suit, or to obtain a restoration of his civiZ right to
do so, before the expiration of the time prescribed in subdivision (a) .
(c) A person sentenced to imprisonment in a state prison
may not commence Iffieft a suit on a cause of action descr'ibed
in subdivision (a) unless he presented a claim in accordance
with Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 900) and Chapter
2 (commencing with Section 910) of Part 3 of this division
withHt the time fH'eserisefi ihepeH!: .

Comment. Although the imposition of a sentence to imprisonment
in a state prison constitutes the operative fact making effective a loss
of civil rights (see PENAL CODE § 2600), this section as enacted provided no standards for determining when failure to sue within a sixmonth period could be said to be "because" of the imposition of the
sentence. The amendment clarifies this causal relationship by defining
it in terms of whether the claimant had made a reasonable effort to
commence the action (e.g., prior to sentence) or to obtain a restoration
of his civil right to do so. (Penal Code Sections 2600, 2601 and 3054
authorize a prisoner to apply for a limited restoration of civil rights.)
The amendment to subdivision (a) directs attention to the exceptions
to Section 945.6 that are stated in Sections 946.4 and 946.6 (added).
See the Comments to the cited sections.
The last sentence has been recast as a new subdivision with appropriate rewording in the interest of clarity. Elimination of the last five
words in the original sentence precludes a contention that the late claim
procedures do not apply to prisoners' claims.
SEC. 20. Section 945.8 of said code is amended to read:
945.8. Except where a different statute of limitations is
specifically applicable to the public entity, and except as provided in Seotions 930.6 and 935, any action against a public
entity upon a cause of action for which a claim is not required
to be presented in accordance with Chapter 1 (commencing
with Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing with Section
910) of Part 3 of this division must be commenced within the
time prescribed by the statute of limitations that would be
applicable if the action were brought against a defendant
other than a public entity.

Comment. This amendment conforms Section 945.8 to the proposal,
incorporated in the language of new Section 930.6 (applicable to claims
procedures established by agreement) and amended Section 935 (ap-
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plicable to claims procedures established by local charter or ordinance),
that the maximum period of limitations for commencement of an action
on a rejected claim should be uniformly set at six months (except for
plaintiffs without civil rights).
SEC. 21. Section 946.4 is added to said code, to read:
946.4. (a) Where provision is made by or pursuant to law
that no suit may be brought against a public agency as defined
in Section 53050 unless and until a claim is presented to the
agency, the failure to present a claim does not constitute a bar
or defense to the maintenance of a suit against such public
agency if, during the 70 days immediately following the accrual of the cause of action:
(1) No statement pertaining to the public agency is on file,
or is placed on file, in the Roster of Public Agencies in the
office of the Secretary of State and of the county clerk of each
county in which the public agency then maintains an office, as
required by Section 53051 j or
(2) A statement or amended statement pertaining to the
public agency is on file, or is placed on file, in the Roster of
Public Agencies in the office of the Secretary of State and of
the county clerk of each county in which the public agency
then maintains an office, but the information contained therein
is so inaccurate or incomplete that it does not substantially
conform to the requirements of Section 53051.
(b) On any question of fact arising within the scope of
paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (a), the burden of
proof is upon the public agency.
(c) This section is inapplicable where the presentation of a
claim is required by a claims procedure established by agreement made pursuant to Section 930.2 unless the procedure so
prescribed requires that the claim be presented to the governing body of the public agency or to a person listed in Section
53051.
Comment. This section replaces present Section 945.5, enacted in
1963 as a part of a State Bar legislative program. Section 945.5 is unclear as to when the public agency's failure to have its statement on
file in the Roster of Public Agencies is critical: when the cause of action
accrued, when an effort to present a claim was undertaken, when the
action was commenced or at some other time 1 The amendment makes
it clear that the Roster requirement is satisfied if the agency is in compliance not later than 70 days after the cause of action accrues. By
checking the Roster at the end of 70 days, a person can determine
whether he must present a claim within the remaining 30-day or 295day period (depending on the kind of claim asserted) available for
that purpose. If the agency is not then listed, he need not file a claim.
The public agency cannot thereafter file the required statement-perhaps on the last day for presentation of the claim or of an application
for leave to present a late claim-and then contend that nonpresentation bars suit. Seventy days gives the public agency a reasonable time
within which to comply with the Roster procedure. On the other hand,
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compliance within 70 days would not unduly prejudice the claimant
and should be permitted to cure any earlier default on the part of the
agency. The same considerations that govern the failure of a public
agency to have a statement on file in the Roster of Public Agencies
apply with equal force in a case where the information supplied by the
agency is not in substantial compliance with the Roster requirements.
Because an agency required to comply with the Roster procedure is
in a better position than a claimant to know the facts concerning its
duty under the Roster procedure, subdivision (b) places the. burden
of proof on questions arising under subdivision (a) on the agency.
Subdivision (c) makes this section inapplicable to local claims procedures established by agreement unless the procedure requires a claim
to be presented to the same persons required to be listed in the Roster.
Moreover, the very purpose of the contract procedure may be to require
the filing of claims with persons other than those named in the Roster
of Public Agencies legislation. In these cases, a claimant normally will
have prior notice as to the applicable claims procedure by reason of
the agreement.
SEC. 22. Section 946.6 is added to said code, to read:
946.6. (a) Where an application for leave to present a
claim is denied or deemed to be denied pursuant to Section
911.6, a petition may be made to the court for an order relieving the petitioner from the provisions of Section 945.4. The
proper court for filing the petition is a court of competent
jurisdiction in which a suit on the cause of action to which
the claim relates could be brought.
(b) The petition must show (1) that application was made
to the board under Section 911.4 and was denied or deemed
denied, (2) the reason for failure to present the claim within
the time limit specified in Section 911.2 and (3) the information required by Section 910. The petition shall be filed within
six months after the application to the board is denied or
deemed to be denied pursuant to Section 911.6.
(c) The court shall relieve the petitioner from the provisions of Section 945.4 if the court finds that the application to
the board under Section 911.4 was made within a reasonable
time not to exceed one year after the accrual of the cause of
action and was denied or deemed denied pursuant to Section
911.6 and that:
(1) The failure to present the claim was through mistake,
inadvertence, surprise or excusable neglect unless the public
entity establishes that it would be prejudiced if the court relieves the petitioner from the provisions of Sec~ion 945.4; or
(2) The person required to present the claim was a minor
during all of the time specified in Section 911.2 for the preseI\tation of the claim; or
(3) The person required to present the claim was physically
or mentally ·incapacitated during all of the time specified in
Section 911.2 for the presentation of the claim and by reason
of such disability failed to present a claim during such time;
or
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(4) The person required to present the claim died before
the expiration of the time specified in Section 911.2 for the
presentation of the claim.
(d) A copy of the petition and a written notice of the time
and place of hearing thereof shalLbe served not less than 10
days before the hearing on (1) the clerk or secretary or board
of the local public entity, if the respondent is a local public
entity, or (2) the State Board of Control or its secretary, if
the respondent is the state.
(e) The court shall make an independent determination
upon the petition. The determination shall be made upon the
basis of the petition, any affidavits in support of or in opposition to the petition, and any additional evidence received at
the hearing on the petition.
(f) If the court makes an order relieving the petitioner
from the provisions of Section 945.4, suit on the cause of action
to which the claim relates must be filed in such court within
30 days thereafter.

Comment. Section 946.6 establishes a new procedure for obtaining
a judicial determination of the issue following a public entity's rejection of an application for leave to present a late claim. Under the
original procedure enacted in 1963, a claimant was required to file
(within 20 days after the application for leave to present a late claim
was denied or deemed denied pursuant to Section 911.6) a petition in
court for leave to present a late claim to the public entity. See Section
912 (repealed). As to claims against the State, venue for such a petition lay only in those counties in which the Attorney General maintains an office (Sacramento, San Francisco and Los Angeles). This time
for filing was too short and the State venue provisions were inconvenient both 'for claimants and the State.
Another defect in the original procedure is that it required a successful petitioner to present his late claim to the entity, to be acted upon
in the ordinary way. Any benefit to be gained from so proceeding appears to be outweighed by the delay involved.
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the petition to a court,
following the presentation and rejection of an application to the public
entity to present a late claim, be a petition for relief from having to
present any claim at all instead of one for leave to present a late claim.
The State venue problem is eliminated by providing that the proper
court for hearing the petition is a court of competent jurisdiction in
which a suit on the cause of action to which the claim relates could be
brought. The petition may be filed within six months after the application for leave to present a late claim is denied or deemed to be denied,
the same period of time specified in Section 945.6 for commencing legal
action on a 'claim that has been denied or deemed denied on the merits.
The notice required to be given, the matters required to be shown in
the petition, the basis of the determination and the grounds upon which
relief may be granted remain the same as under existing law.
Subdivision (f) provides a special period of limitations on actions
that can be commenced only after relief from the claims presentation
requirements is granted pursuant to the provisions of this section.
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SEC. 23. Section 950.2 of said code is amended to read:
950.2. Except as provided in Section 950.4, a cause of action against a public employee or former public employee for
injury resulting from an act or omission in the scope of hls
employment as a public employee is barred if an action against
the employing public entity for such injury is barred under
Seetieft 94G eP is ~ Beeause ef the ~ fa+ te f;lpeseat
. Q WPiteB: ele.im te the ~ ~ eP W te eemmeftee the
~ witftffi the time speeified ift Seetieft ~ Pari 3 (commencing with Section 900) of this division or under Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 945) of Part 4 of this division.
This section is applicable even though the public entity is immune from liability for tke injury.
Comment. This amendment makes it clear that suit against a
public employee or former employee is barred when a suit against the
entity is barred (1) by failure to present any claim at all or (2) by
presenting a claim that is insufficient, too late or for any other reason
inadequate to support an action against the employing public entity.
(The blanket reference to Part 3 makes the rule stated in this section
applicable as well to contractual claims procedures (see Section 930
et seq.) and local ordinance or charter claims procedures (see Section
935) .) Likewise, if suit against a public entity is barred by the applicable statute of limitations or by any other provision in Chapter 2 of Part
4 dealing with actions against public entities, suit against the public
employee or former employee is also barred.
The addition of the last sentence to this section eliminates an existing
ambiguity by providing that the presentation of a claim to the employing public entity is a prerequisite to suit against an employee notwithstanding the fact that the applicable substantive law may declare the
entity to be immune from liability for the injury. Because the employing public entity is financially responsible for jUdgments against its
employees (see Section 825), the presentation of a claim is required in
all cases.
SEC. 24. Section 950.4 of said code is amended to read:
950.4. A cause of action against a public employee or former public employee is not barred by Section 950.2 if the
plaintiff pleads and proves that he did not know or have reason
to know, within the period f;lpesepiBed for the presentation of
a claim to the employing public entity as a condition to maintaining an action for such injury against the employing public
entity, as that p,eriod is prescribed by Section 911.2 or by such
other claims procedure as may be applicable, that the injury
was caused by an act or omission of the public entity or by an
act or omission of an employee tltepeef of the public entity in
the scope of his employment as a public employee.
Comment. This amendment makes it clear that "the period for the
presentation of a claim" refers to the original claim presentation period
only and does not include the period within which a late claim application could be submitted.
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The addition of the last clause is intended to forestall the possibility
of any contention that a claim is required to be presented whenever
the defendant is a public employee without regard to whether or not
h'e was acting in the scope of his employment when the act or omission
resulting in the injury occurred.
SEC. 25. Section 950.6 of said code is amended to read:
950.6, When a written claim for money or damages for injury has been presented to the employing public entity:
(a) A cause of action for such injury may not be maintained against the public employee or former public employee
whose act or omission caused such injury until the claim has
been rejected, or has been deemed to have been rejected, in
whole or in part by the public entity.
(b) A suit against the public employee or former public
employee for such injury must be commenced within six
months after the date the claim is acted upon by the board,
or is deemed to have been rejected by the board, in accordance
with Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 900) and Chapter 2
(commencing with Section 910) of Part 3 of this division
ei'; wfte!te ,
(cJ When a person is unable to commence the suit within
Iffieft the time prescribed in subdivision (b) because he has been
sentenced to imprisonment in a state prison, fffieh mHt m=ast be
eeHl:HieBeed wi-tfi.ffi the time limited for the commencement of
such suit is extended to six months after the date that the civil
right to commence such action is restored to such person,

except that the time shall not be extended if the public employee or former public employee establishes that the plaintiff
failed to make a reasonable effort to commence the suit, or to
obtain a restoration of his civil right to do so, before the expiration of the time prescribed in subdivision (b J .
Comment, This amendment to Section 950.6 conforms the present
section to the amended version of Section 945.6.
SEC, 26. Section 960.2 of said code is repealed.
til ~ mHtagaffist a fHihlie ageBcy, H +he geveFBrng
gedy e:E ~ ~ ageBey fa.ili; ~ ~ly witit Scctien ~
BetwitftstaBding ~ pFevisieB e:E law te the centFary, er H
the gevemrng gedy ~ witit ffite diligeBce :ee ~ at the
ffist lm6WB effteial mailing addFcss e:E the goVeFl'lrng be4y e:E
the fHihlie agency, aBd it is sMwB :ey afHdavit ~ the satisiac
tieB- e:E the ooal't er ~ that peFsonal serviee e:E pFocess
agaiBst ft ~ ~ ~ be made wifu the exeFcise e:E
Effie diligeBce, +he ooal't er ~ HlftY ~ ftB effle.p that the
Bei'¥iee be made ~ the fffihlie ageBey :ey deliveFY :ey flaBd
~ the SeeFetaFY e:E State er te ftBy PffB6B employed rn his
e4Hee m the eapacity e:E ftB assistaBi er deputy, employed ffi
his e4Hee ffi the eapacity e:E ftB ftSSisffiB.t er deputy, e:E twa
~ e:E +he ppecess fer eaeh defendant te 00 ~ tegethep
witit tw& eetHee e:E the erdeP authoFi13ing .sueft seFvice. SeFviee
~
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agency.

A ;fee ef ~ €le±laffl f$B shalt :ee ~ by the plamtilr te
the SecFetaFY ef State fur eaeh fffihlie ageney eft wlHeh ~
is Hl:afle m this manner.

Oomment. Section 960.2 is replaced by two new sections, Sections
960.2 and 960.3. See the Comments to the cited sections.
SEC. 27. Section 960.2 is added to said code, to read:
960.2. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, service of process in an action or proceeding against a
public agency may be made in the manner provided in Section
960.3 if, during the 10 days immediately following the commencement of the action or proceeding:
(a) No statement pertaining to the public agency is on file,
or is placed on file, in the Roster of Public Agencies in the
office of the Secretary of State and of the county clerk of each
county in which the public agency then maintains an office,
as required by Section 53051; or
(b) A statement or amended statement pertaining to the
public agency is on file, or is placed on file, in the Roster of
Public Agencies in the office of the Secretary of State and of
the county clerk of each county in which the public agency
then maintains an office, but the information contained therein
is so inaccurate or incomplete that it does not substantially
conform to the requirements of Section 53051; or
(c) A statement or amended statement pertaining to the
public agency is on file, or is placed on file, in the Roster of
Public Agencies in the office of the Secretary of State and of
the county clerk of each county in which the public agency
then maintains an office, but neither the governing body nor
any officer or agent of the public agency upon whom personal
service of process constitutes service upon the public agency
can thereafter, with due diligence, be personally served at the
address or addresses set forth in the statement.
Oomment. This new section defines the circumstances in which
substituted service on the Secretary of State is permitted and clarifies
several matters dealt with in former Section 960.2.
Failure to comply with Section 53051 is defined in the new section
as either the absence of a statement in the Roster of Public Agencies
or the presence in the Roster of a statement that is not in substantial
compliance with the requirements of Section 53051.
As enacted, Section 960.2 (repealed) authorized sllbstituted service if
the governing board could not be found at the last known "official
mailing address" of the entity and if service could not be effected with
due diligence. Except as reflected in subdivision (c), this basis for
substituted service has been omitted in the new section. Under both the
repealed and the new section, no showing of diligence was or is required
if no statement is in the Roster; on the other hand, if a statement is
on file, all that would appear to be necessary to establish diligence is
a good faith effort to accomplish service at the addresses set forth in
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the statement. In any event, a court order must be obtained under new
Section 960.3 as under former Section 960.2.
SEC. 28. Section 960.3 is added to said code, to read:
960.3. (a) If it is shown by affidavit to the satisfaction of
the court or judge that the circumstances required by Section
960.2 exist, the court or judge may make an order that service
of process be made upon the public agency as provided in this
section.
(b) Service of process shall be made by:
(1) Leaving two copies ofthe process for each public agency
defendant to be served, together with two copies of the order
authorizing such service, in the hands of the Secretary of
State or in his office at Sacramento; or
(2) Mailing two copies of the process for each public agency
defendant to be served, together with two copies of the order
authorizing such service, to the office of the Secretary of State
in Sacramento by certified or registered mail, addressee only,
return receipt requested. Service shall be effective as of the
day the return receipt is received from the office of the Secretary of State.
(c) Service in this manner constitutes personal service upon
the public agency. '
( d) .A fee of five dollars ($5) shall be paid by the plaintiff
to the Secretary of State for each public agency on which service is made in this manner.

Comment. This section is new. It is an adaption of part of former
Section 960.2 which has been recast as two separate sections in the
present proposal. See new Section 960.2 and the Comment thereto. The
means by which service may be made by delivery to the Secretary of
State are similar to the means for substituted service provided in Vehicle Code Section 17454.
SEC. 29. Section 960.4 of said code is amended to read:
960.4. Upon receipt of the copies of process pursuant to
Section ~ 960.3, the Secretary of State shall give notice
of the service of the process to the governing body of the public agency at its principal office in this state, by forwarding to
such office, by registered mail with request for return receipt,
a copy of the process. If the only address disclosed by the
records of the Secretary of State of the principal office of
the governing body of the public agency is the county in which
it is situated, then the process shall be mailed to the county
seat, addressed to the public agency in care of the county clerk,
or it may be mailed to any address for the public agency
specified in the court order. If the process is mailed in care of
the county clerk, the county clerk shall promptly send it to the
public agency at its address within the county, if known to
him, and if unknown shall cause the process to be posted at
the courthouse of the county for 30 days. If the records of the
Secretary of State disclose no address for the public agency,
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then the Secretary of State shall mail a copy of the process to
the county clerk of either (a) the county in which t1:w3 transaation or occurrence took place, or (b) the county where real
property of the agency is situated, and the county clerk shall
promptly send the process to the public agency at its address
within the county, if known to him, or if unknown shall cause
the process to be posted at the courthouse of the county for
30 days.
Upon receipt of such copies of process, the Secretary of
State shall immediately forward to the Attorney General a
copy of all papers served upon him. The Attorney General,
upon receipt of any such process, may locate the responsible
officers of the public agency involved, and the governing body
of such public agency may relieve the Attorney General of
any further responsibility hereunder, and may designate any
other attorneys to defend said action or take such other action
as they may determine.
Oomment. The change of reference in this section is required because of the division of former Section 960.2 into two new sections,
Sections 960.2 and 960.3; only the latter need be referred to in this
section.
SEC. 30. Section 960.8 is added to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 960) of Part 4 of Division 3.6 of Title 1 of
said code, to read :
960.8. Service of process in an action or proceeding against
a public agency may be made in conformity with the information contained in the statement in the Roster of Public Agencies pertaining to that public agency which is on file at the
time of such service. Service in this manner, if otherwise made
in compliance with law, constitutes personal service upon the
public agency.
As used in this section, "statement in the Roster of Public
Agencies" means the statement or amended statement in the
Roster of Public Agencies in the office of the Secretary of
State or in the office of the county clerk of any county in
which such statement or amended statement is on file.
Oomment. The addition of Section 960.8 completes the disposition
of matters covered in former Section 960.2 by providing that service
of process in accord with the information contained in the Roster of
Public Agencies constitutes sufficient service on the pUblic entity. As
enacted, Section 960.2 (repealed) was silent as to the effect to be given
service of process in accord with the information filed in th~ Roster.
SEC. 31. Section 53050 of said code is amended to read:
53050. The term "public agency," as used in this article,
means ftftY ~elitiea:l sulttlivisieB ~ the ~ a district eI ftftY
HiB& eP el8B9, publio authority ~ ftftY lHB8: eP elass, public
agency, and any other political subdivision or public corporation in the state, etftep 4iftftB but does not include Ihe state or
a county, city and county, or city; eP tewB .
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Comment. This amendment, which makes no substantive change,
merely ~dopts language taken from Section 811.2 (defining "public
entity").
SEC. 32. Section 53051 of said code is amended to read:
53051. (a) Within ~ fOOt seventy (70) days after the
eifeetWe &ate ef this ~ er a#er the date of commencement
of its legal existence, whieheveF is lateP; the governing body
of each public agency shall file with the Secretary of State
and also with the county clerk of each county in which thefe
is leeatea ftftYpel"tieB ef the teniteFY ef the public agency
maintains an office, a statement of the following facts:
1. The full, legal name of the public agency.
2. The official mailing address of the governing body of the
public agency.
3. The Bames name and residence or business saaFesses address of each member of the governing body of the public
agency.
4. The name, title, and H diifepeRt fFfflH: the iRfeFftl:atieB i'&o
~ HI: papsgf'8:ph 3; the residence or business address of
the chairman, president, or other presiding officer, and clerk 1
ftBd,or secretary of the governing body of such public agency.
(~) Within 10 days after any change in the facts required
to be stated pursuant to subdivision (a), it an amended statement ef !ffieft ehaBge containing the information required by
subdivision (a) shall be filed as provided therein.
(c) It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State and of the
county clerk of each county to establish and maintain an indexed "Roster of Public Agencies," to be so designated, which
shall contain all information filed as required in subdivisions
(a) and (b), which roster is hereby declared to be a public
record.

Comment. These amendments to Section 53051 are self-explanatory.
Proposals of the State Bar Committee on Administration of Justice,
as recorded in 39 CAL. S.B.J. 513-514 (1964) (i.e.," maintains an office"), are incorporated; other minor changes in wording, consistent
with Sections 946.4 and 960.2 (added), are made in the interest of
clarity. The change from 90 days to 70 days makes the time for performance under this section consistent with the time specified in Section 946.4 (Mded).
Subdivision (c) merely restates the matters stated in Section 53052
(repealed).
SEC. 33.

Section 53052 of said code is repealed.
It shall he the dffiy ef the SeeFet8:FY ef £.tate ftBd,
~ the e&llH:ty eleH ef eaeh etffiHty t6 establish BH:d: maiRtaiR
fHI: iBaexea "Restep ~ ~ AgeReies," t6 he Be aesigE:8:tea,
whieh· shall eSRtaiR all iRfe!'matisR me4 as Fe~ea iB £eetieB
~·whieft ~ is hePeby deelaFed t6 he it ~ ~
~

Comment. See the COrY/,ment to Section 53051 (amended).
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